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AN ODD KIND OF ULTIMATUM
I said in my dossier you have arms;
I've not said where they are, but I know;
At no time have I ever given proof;
The mere fact I have said it proves it's so.
The onus of proof lies with you;
Show me the arms you have not got The ones that your dossier says you haven't I need to know precisely where they're not.
The inspectors haven't found the ones you have;
The ones we know you have; they think perhaps
I don't know where they are or if you have them,
But Tony Blair and I are honest chaps.
Show me all those arms of mass destruction;
You may have noticed mine are on display.
It's an evil man who hides even the ones he hasn't got
So get them out or I'll blow you away.
Perhaps one day I'll find you were unarmed,
That the arms you don't possess, you don't possess;
That's just the kind of dirty trick you'd pull
And you've an awful lot of oil....but I digress.
Show me your bubonic plague;
Get out the anthrax as well;
Remember, you got them from me,
So I know you're guilty as hell.
To own such armament as mine is forbidden;
All those things you don't have, I have more;
Show me where what you've not got's been hidden
Or in the name of peace, I'm going to go to war.
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Contributors to this issue of WPJN:
Les Barker, Genny Bove, Libby Bove, Sara
Mahmood, Michael Still, Tim White.
We would particularly like to thank the young
people who have contributed to this issue (Sara:
Fair Trade article, and Libby: Diego Garcia article). Thanks also to Damien Bove for another of
his great cartoons.
This newsletter was produced by volunteers and
is supported by donations. Please contact us if
you would like to help with newsletter production
- jobs include researching and writing articles;
editing material; photocopying, collating and
stapling pages; addressing, filling, stamping and
posting envelopes.

Deadline for contributions for the
next newsletter is December 12th.

Les Barker

!--------------------------------------------------------------DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE ELSE WHO WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE WPJN?
Please make cheques payable to W.A.W. and return this form to:
WPJF, PO Box 661, Wrexham, LL11 1QU.
RECOMMEND A FRIEND!
Complete the details below, and we will send your friend an invitation to receive the
newsletter regularly.
Your friend’s name
Their address

____________________________

_________________________________

_____________________________________________
____________________________ Postcode

_____________________

Signed ______________________ Your name _____________________

(your signature)
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